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UAY IS NOT A GUO D
unning of the Corruptionist Exhib.

Ited at the Pennsylvania
Convention.

nly Using Blaine as a Club to
Knook Harrison on the

Head.

he Maine Man Must Make Terms With
the Keystone Boss-A Very Pra-e

tical Politician.

WAnamorTo, Aug. 2n8.-The Blaine boom-
ere here were disappointed because the in-
dorsement of the Maine statesman by the
'enneylvania convention was not more

emphatic. Still, they argue that it was
sufficient. The reason why it was not more
emphatic is generally attributed to Quay's
intense desire for harmony in the conven-
tion.

Quay is now engaged in a struggle for
political life. His enemies in Pennsylvania
are many; he recognizes that all they re-
quire is an opportunity to bolt the ticket
and defeat his candidates. For this reason
he did not conduct matters with the high
hand usual with him, but, on the contrary,
was conciliatory with all elements.

It is a notorious fact that the 90 per cent.
of the delegates to the convention were in
favor of a fiat-footed indorsement of
Blaine, yet Quay was willing to conciliate
the remaining 10 per cent. by modifying
the indorsement contrary to his original in.
tention.

It is undoubtedly a fact that Blaine's
friends are somewhat suspicious of Quay.
They remember that the Pennsylvania boss
opposed Blaine in 1880, in 1884, and in 1888.
They recognize that Quay has no more love
for Blaine now than he had in the years
gone by, but that he is using Blaine as a
club to knock down Harrison.

Quay's friends here have an explanation
of their own regarding the moderation of
the Blaine indorsement by the convention.
One of them, a very shrewd politician, con-
versing with the New York Times' corres-
pondent to-day, said:

"You do not suppose that Quay is a goose.
do you? Well, he would be a goose if he
gave a fiat-footed endorsement to Blaine
now. Teat would be committing the state
without extorting anything from him in
return. As it is the good feeling Penn-
sylvania and senators Quay and Cameron
have been shown for Blaine, but the bridges
are not yet passed and Blaine will have to
conform to some wishes of the Pennsylva-
nia senators and party leaders before he
can get the state. There is no doubting
the popularity of Blaine in Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania republicans would like to see
Blaine the presidential candidate, but
Pennsylvania republicans have to look out
for themselves.

"No man can become a candidate nowa-
days without making certain promises and
pledges to party leaders. Mr. Quay has
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the
Maine statesman that he can give him the
vote of Pennsylvania in the notional con-
vention. Now, all that is necessary for him
to do is to make a satisfactory arrangement
with Mr. Quay and Pennsylvania will be
for him in the convention. But Quay and
Cameron have been at politics too long and
understand matters too thoroughly to give
something of considerable consequence for
nothing. It is true that Quay and Cam-
eron despise Harrison and have no inten-
tion, if they can prevent it, of allowing his
renomination, but Mr. Blaine, or whoever
receives the vote of Pennsylvania in the
national convention, must agree to certain
conditions regarding policy and patronage
before the state can be turned over to him.
This is practical politics, and I hope that
you understand by this time that Mr. Quay
is a very practical politician."

This was the explanation of the Quay
man. It is very plausible from his stand-
point. It is equally certain that Clarkson,
Platt and Dudley urged Quay by telegraph
to be moderate in his endorsement, and not
to go too far.

It is no secret here that Alger, and not
Blaine. is the real choice of Quay, atm-
eron, Clarkson, Platt and the practical pol-
iticians of that ilk. Alger has a "barrel,"
and is willing to tap it. The bosses need a
barrel in their umeiness, and henco their
friendliness for the Wolverine statesman.

There is no doubt that Quay and Cam-
eron have little hope of Blaine's ultimate
recovery and his ability to make another
presidential campaign, but he is the most
available man at the present time with
which to rally the anti-Harrison forces.
By and by, if BIlaine's health should be
such that it would be inadvisable to nomi-
nate him for president, it will be much eas-
ier to transfer his support to Algeror some-
body else than it would be at the present
time to rally an anti-Harrison opposition
for any other man than Blaine.

The politicians here, however, believe
that the indorsement of Blaine by Quay's
convention is Euffloiently strong to call for
some notice from Bar Harbor. In other
words, the politicians think Blaine must
either decline to be a candidate or resign
his seat in the cabinet. They believe it
would be Inconsistent with propriety for
him to remain in the cabinet and be a can-
didate for president while his chief remains
a candidate for renomination.

LOOKING OVER, THE CITY.

The Committee Representing the Teach-
era' Association Is In Helena.

Capt. W. It. Garrett, of Nashville, Tenn.,
Secretary t. W. Stevenson, of Wichita,
Kan.. and Treasurer J. M. Greenwood, of
Kansas City, Mo., representing the Na-
tional Teachers' association. W. D. Garrett,
of Nashville. Tenn., and Judges Blake and
McConnell, arrived in Helena yesterday in
a private car. The party. was met at the
depot by a large number of prominent cit-
izens, including representatives of the
school board and the Board of Trade. Pri-
vate carriages were in waiting, L. H. Hersh-
Aeld taking Capt. Garrett, Gov. Toole and
Mr. Power, Mr. Stevenson, and Col. Broad-
water, Mr. Greenwood and W. D. Garrett
to The Helena. President Parohen took
care of the Helena representatives. All the
gentlemen expressed themselves as very
much pleased with their trip through the
National Park. When they visited Old
Faithful geyser it spouted for more than an
hour, a very unusual occurrence.

After luncheon a number of gentlemen
called to pay their respects, and at 5:30 the
representatives of the association met a
number of Helena gentlemen at Mr.
Brown's office, to discases the arrangements
Helena had made and the facilities the city
could offer for taking care of the members of
the oonventmon should it meetiere next year.
Wm. Moth's canvass of the city was exam.
ined and the question of railway rates dis-
cussed. To-morrow the visitors will exam-
ine the various halls in the city and look
over the town generally. Last evening the
gentlemen visited the Opera hourse.

Hanged by the Neck.

GAINaIaILLx, Fla., Aug. 25.-Yesterday
Andy Ford, partner of the famous Alvin
Murray, had a preliminary examination
and it was proved that he was the man who
had assisted Murray in various evil deeds
in this neighborhood. Late last night a
mob overcame tke jailer, took Ford out
and hanged him,

ULAR ARMY NEWS.

-n- • oores Made at Department
petitleas--Pesonal Mention.

iT. PATU, Aug. 26.-Following are the
highest Individual scores made at the de-
partment competitions this year, so far as
heard from:

Department of the Platte infantry com-
petition, held at the Bellevue rifle range,
Nebraska, Private R. N. Davidson, Corn-
pany G, Sixteenth infantry, 882 at known
distances and 268 at skirmish firing; total,
590.

Departments of the Columbia and Da-
kota cavalry competion, held at Fort
Keogh, Mont., Sirrgt. Matthew Roher, troop
K, First cavalry; total score. 486.

Departments of the Columbia and Cali-
fornia infantry competition, held at Van-
couver barracks, Washington, Sergt. Frank
D. Powell, Company D, Fourteenth infant-
r- y, a distinguished marksman, 885 at known
distances and 247 at skirmish firing; total,
852.

Department of Arizona and Texas, cav-
alry competition, held at Ft. Wingate, New
Mexico-Private Foley, Second cavalry;
total, 565.

Department of the Missouri, cavalry com-
petiton, held at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas
-First Sergeant F. E. Fcy, troop 0,
Seventh cavalry, 882 at known distances
and 216 at skirmish firing, total, 548.

Departments of the east, the Platt and
California cavalry competition, held at the
Bellevue range, Nebraska, Second Lieut.
Alonzo Gray, Sixth cavalry, total at known
distance and skirmish firing, 619.

Department of Dakota, infantry compe-
tition, Second Lieut. Charles Gerhardt,
Twentieth infantry, of Fort Assiniboine,
Mont., 829 at known distances and 205 at
skirmish firing; total, 534.

The above named will go to Fort Sheri-
dan, Ill., the first week in September to
compete with others for places on the army
rifle and carbine teams.

Col. Abraham K. Arnold, First cavalry,
with three troops of cavalry and one com-
pany of infantry, left Fort Custer, Mont., a
few days ago, for a march to the base of
the Big Horn mountains, where the com-
mand will be engaged in summer field
manoeuvres.

First Lieut. James A. Irons, Twentieth
infantry, has been relieved from duty as in-
structor at the otlioers' school at Fort
Leavenworth, and ordered to join his com-
pany at Fort Assinaboine, Mont. It is ru-
mored that Lient. Irons will succeed Lieut.
Rogers as regimental quartermaster of the
Twentieth infantry, upon the expiration of
the latter's term on the first proximo.

Capt. Henry P. Ritzlne, Twenty-fifth in-
fantry, of Fort Missoula, Mont., now visit-
ing in the east, has been granted an exten-
sion of one month to his leave of absence.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

President Fitzgerald Calls for a Meeting
in Chlcago, Oct. 25

LINooLN, Neb., Aug. 25.-John Fitzgerald,
president of the Irish National league of
America, issued an address to-day calling
for a convention at Chicago Oct. 25 next.
The call says in part that the present
lamentable condition of affairs in the old
land, the falling off of Irish-American
support as a direct result of dissention in
the ranks of the parliamentary party, are
reasons enough to induce lovers of the cause
to come together and devise measures to
overcome the difficulties. It has been deem-
'ed expedient to go beyond the lines of the
Irish National Lsague of America and in-
vite the co-operation of all lovers of the
Irish cause. To this end, every existing
branch of the Irish National League of
America will be entitled to one delegate for
every twenty-five members and all
other societies and organizations will
be allotted one delegate for
every twenty-five persons who, be-
tween now and Oct. 25, shall subscribe
$10 to the funds of the league. Further
every individual who has since the last con-
vention contrituted at one time $25 thi ough
the national treasurer, or who shall have
done so before Oct. 25, shall be entitled to
the privilege of delegate. The objects of
the convention are, in substance, to exam-
ine into the present and past relations
between the league in America and
leaders of national movement with
a view to placing them on a better
and more satisfactory basis; to revise and
amend the constitution; to pledge once
more inviolable fidelity to the cause' of
Irish liberty, and to adopt such measures in
support thereof as may be considered wise
and justifiable. All who have the cause of
Ireland at heart are earnestly requested to
make this convention not only a success,
but a historical landmark in the progress
of the Irish movement.

"The time has come,. says the address,
"when we should prove to the world that
our moral courage if not inferior to the
physical bravery our race has ever displayed
on the battle field. No obstacles nor tem-
porary political defeats can frighten us
from the path our fathers trod before ts.
We should not abandon the grand
old organization which has rendered
such valuable aid to the Irish cause during
the past ten years to embrace a newly
formed association resulting from factional
diferences and not representative of a
united and progressive Irish nationality.
The cause is above men and the organiza-
tion should not be held responsible for the
shortoomings of individuals."

MEETING OF THE SCHOOL BOARD.

Some Important Buslness Transacted aI
Last Night's Session.

At the meeting of the school board last
evening a great deal of business, some of it
of much importance, was transacted. The
committee on schools reported in favor of
discontinuing the Bonn school on Benton
avenue and assigning the scholars to the
Hawthorne school; also to rent the Herman
building, on Hilledale arvenue, by the month,
at $40, and the basement of the Lutheran
church, at $25. for school purposes. The re
port was adopted. It was also decided to re-
place the old Steele text books on physics,
chemistry and geology with Gage's physics,
Shepard'schemistry and Wmnchell'sgeology.
It was explained that the change would en-
tail no additional expense.

The date for the beginning of the school
year was fixed for Sept. 7.

There was some discussion about the nar-
ment of insurance premiums on the school
buildings, finally settled by the adeption
of a resolution to pay the bills, amounting
to $157.50. During the discussion it devel-
oped that a sidewalk had been laid on sixth
avenue, which had not been authorized by
the board as a whole, and the disposition
was to have no work done hereafter unless
ordered by the trustees at a regular or spe-
cial meeting.

Wm. Erskine & Co. were awarded the
contract for putting closets in the Central
school building, their bid, $600, being the
lowest. Arthur O'Brien will do the same
work in the Seventh ward school, aleis bid,
$18. being the lowest.

The question of putting up a building on
some ground recently purchased in the
First ward came up, but was not decided
before adjournment. Mr. Lockey objected
to building just now, while Mr. Guthrie
wanted to advertise for bids at once.

It was decided to change the plans for the
closets in the new high school building.

Canueks Stealing Lumber.

DuLtrrr, Minn., Aug. 25.-As a result of
investigating expeditions along the Big and
Little Fork rivers, sent out by the govern-
ment to look into charges that government
timber has been stolen, it has been decided
by the interior department to establish a
permanent government post on Rainy
river, just south of the inte national bound-
ary. Fully 20,000,000 feet of lumber are re-
ported to have been stolen by Canadians
from American forests in the last three
years.

IN IHE SPORTING WORLDO
The Genealogy of the Famous Pacer,

Yolo Maid, Owned by Mr.
Daly.

Poet Soout's Grief Over the Death
of His Kinsman, High

Tarix

Twelve Heats Nteeesary to Decide a Race
at Independenee, lowa-Sports

of the Day.

SBA Faxosco, Aug. 2-5.-The following
story of Yolo Maid's dam will be read with
interest. A California paper gives it as fol-
lows: A great many years ago there was a
bay mare bred and raised near a bark mill
in northern Indians. She was said to be
by the thoroughbred horse Bertrand. After
working her in the mill her owner gave her
to Col. Lewis, who brought her to
California, and that gentleman said when
he sold her that if she saw a buggy three
miles ahead of her on the prairie she
would do her level best to pass it, and
if restrained would deliberately balk. The
colonel sold her to a farmer, and finally, af-
ter she had been battered and traded among
a number of others, she fell into the hands
of as good a judge of horseflesh as there is
in the United States, C. B. Hoppin of Yolo
county. This gentleman bred her to a
four-mile heat horse that was owned by
a man named Perkins, "at Packerville,
Solano count. This horse was a son of
St. Louis, by Altorf (the horse that ran
the dead heat in the four-mile race with
Gray Medoc), and the result of this
union, as any one would suppose was a
high strung mare like her mother. She
could go 100 miles a day and never know
what it was to give up. Mr. Hoppin bred
her to Dietz St. Claire, and the filly that
came was trained and driven by Mr. Hop-
pin, and is known throughout all that sec-
tion as Hoppin's great buggy mare, Molly.
In appearance she resembles her great
grandam, and although not quite so high
mettled, still she displays enough of that
nervous energy which betokens the posses-
sion of great grit and determination. Mr.
Hoppin bred her to that highly formed,
large boned trotting horse Alexander But-
ton, jr., and Yolo Maid, the phenomenal
pacer, was the result of that union.

Grlet of a Race Horse.

CmoAoo, Aug. 25.--Eastin & Larabie's
grand colt, Post Scout, finished third in the
race for the rich Omnibus stakes run at
Morris park last Tuesday, which shows that
he is recovering from the grief caused by
the death of his life-long companion, says
the Chicago Horseman. There is a pa-
thetio story about High Tariff, the colt that
fell dead in the race for the American Der-
by at Chicago, and Poet Scout. The latter
was to make the running for High Tariff,
which he did, but High Tariff fell dead at
the end of a mile, and Strathmeath won
the race. Mr. Eastin said that High Tariff
was the best colt be ever owned. He
thought that he could have won the race
sure. Poet Scout and High Tariff were
nearly full brothers in blood, and were
never separated from the time they were
weaned. They ran In the same lot, and
were kept in adjoining stalls, with a board
removed so that they could see each other.
In the evening after the race Poet Soout
looked for his dead companion. He would
not eat, but would walk around his stall
and look out of the door. He whinnied all
night, and for days looked in vain for his
mate. When his feed was put in his box
he would take a mouthful of oats and run
to the door and whinny, but High Tariff
never came. Poet Scout is a changed horse,
and all connected with the stable say that
he grieved as much as any human being
ever grieved at the death of a brother.

Racing at Chicago.

CmICAGo, Aug. 25.-Hawthorne races. Six
furlongse-Miss Bowling won, Gilford sec-
ond, Justice third. Time, 1:23W.

Mile and seventy yards-Little Scissors'
won, Iowa second, Orrick third. Time, 1:59.

Mile, handicap-Joe Carter won, Silverado
second, Silver Lake third. Time, 1:52.

Six furlongs-Blaze Duke won, Strath-
maid second, Rlichelieu third. Time, 1:22.

Seven furlong•-Lake Breeze won, Pow-
ers second, Lena Frey third. Time, 1:39g.

Garfield park races. Six furlongs-One
Dime won, Maggie B. second, Lady Black-
burn third. Time, 1:21X.

Mile-Consignee won, Upman second,
Burt Sordan third third. Time, 1:54%.

Mile and one-sixteenth-Mary Sue won,
Rosemont second, Longalight third. Time,
1:58.

Half a mile-Bulwark won, Missent sec-
ond, Miss Peck third. Time, :583.

Half a mile-Miss Lulu won, Knott-in-It
second, Realty third. Time, :534.

Eleven furlongs-Jim Murphy won, Gov.
Porter second, Ceverton third. Time. 2:14.

Took Twelve Heats to Decide.
INDEPENDENCE, Iowa, Aug. 238.-One of

the most exciting races ever contested here
was the unfinished three-year old and
under race run to-day. It took twelve
heats the most ever run in one race on any
track, to decide and nobody was able to
pick the winner.

In the two-year old class Monbars made
the last half of the last heat in 1:08, and
the last quarter in thirty-two seconds, a
time never equalled by Axtel or Allerton in
their two-year old form. A high wind im-
peded speed several seconds.

Three-year-olds and under, pace, $1,500-
Dandy O. won. Mnud W. second, Birch-
wood third, Falena fourth. Best time,

Two- ear-olds, $5.000-Monbars won,
Bermuda Boy second. Efie Payne third,
Bifty Buck fourth. Beat time, 2:274.

2:20 pacers, $5,000-Direct won in three
straight heats, Mascot second, Henry 8.
third. Indianapolis Boy fourth. Bsat time,
2:13'.

Jereme Park Meeting.

JaoaME PARK, Aug. 25.-Weather cloudy,
track medium. Three-quarters of a mile-
Charlie Post won, Aragnse second, Wood-
cutter third. Time, 1:1814.

Three•.uarters of a mile-Ellen Primrose
won, Necromancy colt second, Trill filly
third. Time, 1:18.

Monn>outh handicap, mile and one-half-
Banquet won, Peter second, English Lady
third. Time. 2:40.

Sweeputakes, six furlons-- Hamilton
won, 'lake Back second, Kilkenny third.
Time 1:19'4.

Free handicap, sweepstakes, mile and
one furlong-Chaos won, Terrifler second,
Kingmaker third. Time 1:5$93.

Sweepstakes, seven furlonge-Kiugetook
won, Beck second, Silver Prince third.
Time, 1:82,

Charter Oak Meetlng.
HAa•roaW, Conn,, Aug. 25.-Opening day

of the Charter Oak Driving meeting. Track
in splendid condition. Attendance 2,•00.
Belle Hamlin and Globe, to beat the record
of Belle and Justina, 2B11, Was a feature,

thI making a mile without a break in

:16 pace-Grant's Abdallah won, Vitello
secont, Maggie i; third, Cmsar fourth.
Beat time, 2:16.

2:19 trot-Henrietta won, The Beer seo-
ond, Problem third, Maggle B. fourth.
Beet time, 2:193(.

2:28 trot-N. T. H. won in three straight
heats, Martha Wilkes second, higlight
third, Sadie M. fourth. Best time, 2:20O.

Saratega Sport.
BARATOOA, Aug. 25.-Track medium;

cloudy. Seven furlongs-Inferno won,
Woodbena second, Red Fellow third. Time,
1:81.

Mile and three-quarters-Vallera won J.
3. second, Snowball third. Time, 8:163.

Seven furlong--Cbarade won, Zarpoat
second Longfellow Vie filly third. Time,
1:87.

Mile and one-sixteenth-Belle of Orange
won, Now or Never second, Watterson third.
Time. 1:52.

Six furlongs-Luray won, Apollo second,
lio third. Time, 1:17.

BASE BALL.

The Home Club Mentioned First to the
Record Here Printed.

LiAGUE CLUIS.

Cineinnati 12, New York4.
Chicago 28, Brooklyn 5.
Pittsburg 1, Boston 7.
Cleveland 7, Philadelphia 4.

ASMOCIATION oLUDo .

Boston 8, Milwaukee 0.
Athletic 4, Louisville 1.

THEY WILL FIGHT.

The Black Pearl and Ike Hayes to Meet
Thursday Night.

Arrangements for the glove fight between
the Black Pearl and Ike Hayes, of this city,
have been concluded and the fight will take
place Thursday evening at the armory.
The programme will be filled by sparring
between local favorites until 11 o'clock,
when the event of the evening
will come off, Under the terms the
Pqarl will endeavor to stop Haves
inseight rounds. If he succeeds he will
carry away 75 per cent. of the gate receipts
and a bet of $200. the remaining 25 per
cent. going to the loser. The indications
are that it will be a great fight. The Pearl,
who came over from Butte Monday even-
ing, is in fine condition and says he is con-
fident of winning. He is an athletic look-
ing fellow. He stands five feet, five inches,
and is heavily built. His shoulders are
broad and his neck is noticeably heavy.
He has made a remarkably successful re-
cord in a very short time. Three
years ago be was a bell boy
at the West hotel in Minneapolis
when he started out on his fighting career.
Since then he has fought about fifty battles
with three draws and has never yet been
defeated. His latest big fight was with Joe
Ellingsworth whom he knocked out in five
rounds. He will go from Helena to the
coast towns.

The Pearl has taken a large contract in
his present matoh. Hayes will fight twenty
pounds heavier and is considerably taller.
He is a clever fighter and has made a repu-
tation. He knocked out Walter Beattie and
Charlie Payne of Bismarck, each in the
thir, round and finished Frank Gill, of Bis-
m&rrk, in one minute. He whipped Tqm
Gleason, of Fargo, and only last month
stopped Jenkins and Nelson in this city.
He has never been whipped and is very con-
fldent that he can stand before the Pearl
eight rounds or even longer. There are all
reasons for believing that the coming fight
will be on the square and that a good en
tertainment will b given.

TWO SORTS OF SONS.

Sons of Veterans and Sons of America-
Both Invited to Helena.

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 25.-The sessions of
the grand commandery Sons of Veterans
were devoted entirely to routine business
conducted in secret session. The report of
the ritual committee, submitted this after-
noon, provoked a lively discussion. It
provides for two degrees, civic and mili-
tary, and for a number of other
changes in the ritual. The report was at
first adopted, but later the action was re-
considered and the report is still before the
commander. There is little doubt, how-
ever, of its ultimate adoption in substan-
tially its present shape. The
basis of organization was changed
to the same as the Grand Army.
It was also decided that fifteen charter
members could organize a camp. A prop-
osition to increase the age of acceptance
from 18 to 21 was defeated.

The Ladies' Aid society has been in ses-
sion during the day. The society has 216
camps and 5,000 members and is recognized
and encouraged by the Sons of Veterans.

The 1'. O. S. of A.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 25.- The national
camp of the Prtriotic Order of the Sons of
America opened here this morning. The
business of the camp will be largely on the
line of organization for the work
it has on hand. This afternoon a
hot discussion on the color question
took place. It was unexpectedly precipi-
tated by a resolution asking the privileges
of the floor for the president of the colored
camp of this city, which is excluded from
the national organization by a change in
the wording of the constitution last Octo-
ber, limiting membership in the order to
white persons. After much wrangling,
the resolution, which is for an amendment
to the constitution excluding the term
"white" was made a special order for to-
morrow morning. Then another hot tight
was had on the motion that Stephen it.
Gibson, the colored delegate above referred
to, be allowed the floor in the morning for
the purpose of showing why colored men
should be accorded the privileges of the
order. The motion was finally carried.

NOT SWIFT ENOUGH( .

F. F. Angell Trled to Escape from Jall
but Could not Make It.

F. F. Angell, a young man who is stop-
ping at the county jail pending an examina-
tion by the grand jury on the charge of
forgery, made an attempt yesterday morn-
ing to get away from his temporary resi-
dence. He has lately appeared over anx-
ious to work. Yesterday morning the jailer
sent him outside to bring in some wood.
He went out and was returning with the
wood box which he suddenly dropped and
then made a break for the street. Deputy
Johnson who was near made a jump for
him and an exciting foot race followed.
Angell ran down Rodney street, over to
Dans and then to Eight avenue. Here he
became so exhausted that he could go no
further so he gave himself up to the deputy
who was right on his heels. He was taken
back to jail.

Sanllullne Fester.
WAsaINOTON, Aug. 25.-''he amount of

four and one-half per cent. bonds continued
at two per cent, to date is $21,lth8,100, and
Secretary Foster said this afternoon that it
was his impression that the amount would
run over 1,000,000 before the transaction
closes. If these expectations are realized
there will be less than $20,,000000 subject to
redemption. The secretary said there
would be no difficulty in meeting this pay-
ment or a larger one if necessary without
recourse to the $100,00.000000 of gold reserve
and the $17 ,00,000 on deposit with the
national banks.

YICIOUS PRISONER SHOT,
James Condon, a Convict Burglar,

Invites His Own Violent

Taking Off.

He Murderously Attacks a Fellow i

Prisoner and Then a
Guard.

Louis W. Crutchfleld, Another Guard,
Compelled to Fire Upon fim-Ex-

onerated by the Jury.

DaEE Lonnr. Aug. 25.-[Special.]-Early
this morning word was afloat that a pris-
oner at the penitentiary had been shot and
killed by one of the guards and this proved
true. James Condon, recently sent from
Helena for burglary, was the prisoner
killed, and Louis M. Crutchfleld was the
guard who killed him. Condon during the
last few days had become moody, mean and
desperate and by several remarks which he
had made indicated that he would do some-
thing which would cause the taking of his
life. He had said that he did not
expect to live long, and only
this morning remarked that it was a good
morning to die. He was confined upstairs
in the north wing and this morning as he
with the other prisoners was being marched
down to breakfast he took his opportunity.
As he got below he broke ranks and grabbed
a large iron poker standing behind the
stove and instantly struck afellow prisoner,
Thomas Whatley, on the head. Whatley
at the time wias acting as the turnkey.
Condon then turned on John Galbraith,
one of the guards, who was un-
armed, and had started in to
examine the cells. Galbraith jumped
into one of the cells and yelled to Crutch-
field, who was standing near, to shoot.
Crutchfield at first hesitated, but another
guard yelled to shoot, when he shot. The
ball struck Condon in the neck on the left
side and passed down through the body and
out into the arm, where it lodged. Condon
died in a few minutes. He was 32 years of
age and a native of Ohio. An inquest was
held, and a verdict rendered giving the
facts and exonerating Crutchfield. Crutch-
field is a brother of the Hon. C. M. Crutch-
field, member of the Montana legislature
for this county, now a resident of Missoula.

CONDON'S OFFENSE.

Caught in the Act of Robbing Fred
Ganmer's Shoe Store Last June.

James Condon, the convict shot and
killed by Keeper Crutchfield at the peniten-
tiary, Deer Lodge, was arrested in this city,
Sunday night, June 14, while leaving Fred
Gamer's shoe store, on Main street. Police-
man Bossier was told that night by a man
who bad just passed the store that he
thought some one was robbing the place.
Bossier called Policemen Baker and Scher-
renbroich to his assistance and stationing
one at the front entrance and one back, he
entered the yard from the Jackson street
side. No sooner had he gotten inside than
he espied a man standing near the gate and
at once arrested him. The man dropped
several pairs of shoes and a coat when Po-
liceman Bossier laid hands on him. At the
police station it was found that the man,
who gave his name as James Condon, had
on the best coat belonging to the clerk who
was sleeping in the store when the burglary
was committed. The c-at which he had in
his arms when arrested was his own.
In his pockets were found two big
stones, and the supposition is that
Condon would have used them on the
clerk had he awakened while the burglar
was in the store. No doubt Policeman
Bossier would have gotten a blow from one
of them when he made the arrest had he
not had his revolver in his hand and poked
it under Condon's nose. The burglar had
effected an entrance by cutting away the
putty rround the back window with a piece
of tin hoop and then cracking the pane of
glass. lie was tried shortly after his arrest
and sentenced to two years at Deer Lodge.

THE PENROSE MURI)DER.

Testimony for the State Almost Finished
-Additional Circumstiances.

IBUTTE. Aug. 25.-[Special.]-The proseon-
tion is nearly finished in the Penrose mrur-
der trial. Only one or two more witnesses
are to be examined. Mrs. Hennessy was on
the stand again and said that on Aug. 14, a
m. an, whom she did not know, went to her
house and told her to name her price not to
testify in the case. Thos. W. itodda, a
miner, testified that on the afternoon before
the murder he saw Deeney and a man whom
he did not know talking on a corner, and
he heard one of them say to the other that

he had been there and iPenrose was not
there. Edwin Edwards said that he heard
Penrose speak to Hickey and two others in
front of the Rosebud saloon on West Park
street, calling out in an insulting tone,
'Willie is home with mamma." This was

supposed to have some reference to l)eoney.
W. E. i. McDonald testified to having
seen two meon standing on lower Montana
street shortly after midnight of the night
of the murder. One man had a board and

the other a mustache. They did not
look like any of the defendants. They
looked to him like women dressed in men'a
clothing. C. L. Haig, city editor of the
Miner, said that on the afternoon before
the munder he was standing with l)Deney
anid Hiekey in front of the Rosebud saloon,
when Ponrose called out in an insulting
tone a remark about "Willie" and "Marn-

ma." E. H. (Cooney, business manager of
the Mining Journal, said that he saw
DeIeney and llickey at the corner of Mon-
tana and Park streets about six o'clock on
the evening of the murder and saw them

again at seven o'clock at the same spot, iai

be was returning from supper. It. D. Leg-
gat testified to seeing these men at the
corner of Park and Montana, one block
from where the murder took place, about
5:30 o'clock in the afternoon and again an
hour later.

DAKOTA ARITESIAN WELLS.

Thought to Have Their Source of Supply
in Montalau

OlnArT FALl.s, Aug. E..-[Special.--Col.
E. S. Nettleton, a special government agent
to determine and report upon the feasibility
of reclaiming the arid regions of the west
by means of artesian wells, has been a via-
itor in the city for several days and this
morning depatrted for Benton. Col. Net-
tleton's mission in this seotion is to inves-
tigate a curious theory regarding the source
of the underground water that supplies the
artesaian wells of the Red river valley in
Dakota. The theory is that the Missouri
river loses a portion of Its waters at some

Joint between Great Falls and Fort Bleaton
)y reason of seepage through the sandstoneformation over which the river flows. This
eater, after percolating through the rooks,

follows the natural slope of the eastern side
if the Rookies, and works itsway eastward, hundreds of feet be-
nsath the surface of the ground, until

it encounters rook obstructions between theRed and Mississippi rivers. Here it is aol-

eated into a vast underground basin,shich supplies the artesian wells of that
region. This theory has obtained favor
with the leading geologists of the country,
mnd as enunciated by Col. Nettleton seems
very plausible, as the formation between
bhis city and Blenton is of that nature
which would permit of considerable seep-
age. Moreover, the underground channel
which supplies the Giant spring-a river in
itself-shows the existence of subterranean
streams in this formation, and lends cor-
roborative evidence to the theory. While
here Col. Nettleton took a number of meas-
urements of the Missouri, and his mission
to Benton is for the purpose of determin-

ing whether or not the flow has been inany wise diminished during the journey
between these points.

Great Falls News.

GREAT FArrLT Aug. 25.-[Special.1-Traoklaying on the Barker branch of the Great
Northerh is being pushed forward as rapid-
ly as a force of 20) men can do it. The
track has now been built to a point seven

miles beyond Monarch and it is expectedthat by Sept. 20 the whistle of the locomo-
tive will be heard for the first time in Bar-

ker.

The Great Falls foot ball team are indus-
triously practicing for their match game to
be played with the Lethbridge team Sept.hi. Every Tuesday evening a contest is held

at Gibson park and the boys are acquiring
considerable proficiency in the art of kick-
ing the sphere.

General uperintendept Case, of the
Great Northern, accompanied by General
Manager H. R. Williams, of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul, passed through the
city eastbound, yesterday afternoon.

Attorney J. W. Burlingame returned yes-
terday from a visit to relatives in Minneap-
olis.

For tihe Proponents.

BurrE, Aug. 25.-[Special.]-The morn-
ing's session in the Davis will case was
occupied in argument on the motion of the
proponents to strike out the evidence of
the contestants in regard to the contents of
the alleged destroyed will. Judge MoHat-
ton ruled that this should not be stricken
out. The evidence of the proponents in
rebuttal then began. Joseph A. Hyde, of
Deer Lodge, formerly cashier of the Frst
National bank of Butte, knew Judge Davis
sixteen years; knew his handwriting, and
declared that the signatureon the contested
will is that of Judge Davis. Most of the
afternoon was consumed in reading depo-
sitions for the proponents. These were in
regard to the general reputation for truth-
fulness and honesty of Sconce. Thomas
Glasgow, formerly justice of the peace of
Salt Creek towsehip, pronounced •oonce's
reputation for truth and veracity good.

The Missoula Normal.

M•ssouLA, Aug. 25. - [Special.] - The
teachers county normal convened here this
morning with a crowded house. Forty-one
teachers were in attendance in addition to
visitors and citizens. The subjects dis-
cussed were arithmetic, mental science and
United States history. They were handled
by Miss Burch, Miss Lalie, Miss Gillis, Miss
Brickford, Mr. Fouch, Mr. Hishey and Mise
Kennet. An extended praetice in the Lewis
system of gymnastics, in which the whole
audience participated, was both pleasing
and profitable. During the afternoon the
subjects discussed were geography, gram-
mar, economy and physiology. The session
closed by the opening of the question box
which was followed by an interesting and
animated talk.

Four Men Arrested.

MIssouLA, Aug. 25.--[Special.]-Five men
men have been arrested for complicity in
the outrage committed here last Sunday
morning upon the Chinese gsrdners a mile
from this city. Two of them, Joe Freid
and James Crutoher, were brought before
Judge Evans to-day, charged with burglary
and felonious assault. The defendants
waived pleading pending opportunity to
consult attorneys. It is reported that one
of the parties engaged in the attack on the
Chinese has given the full details to the au-
thorities. The men arrested are all mem-
bers of the Workingmen's union. The of-
ficers seem determined to sift the affair to
the bottom.

A Friendly Lift.

MissoulrA, Aug. 25.-[Special.]-Judge J.
T. Sloane, commanding the department of
Montana, (. A. it., to-day telegraphed his
old friend Gen. Leland Webb as a rpersonal
favor to use his influence toward having
the next encampment bons of Veterans at
Helena. An official invitation from the
department of Montana, G. A. It., was sent
to the encampmoents of Minneapolis.

For Illnmnalty's Sake.

Mr. Byron L. Gilkison and Miss Eleida
Scribner, who arrived in the city a few
days ago in the interest of the Western
Humane Journal, are now calling upon the
business men of this city asking their aid
in oirculating the Journal. They intend to
present every teamster and driver in Hel-
ena with a year's subscription of the Jour-
nal free of charge. 'they will no doubt re-
ceive the assistance asked for from the
business men of the city for so worthy a
cause. They are also circulating the Black
Beauty Book.

The Pioneers.

The Pioneers society will hold its annual
reunion to-Jay. They will meet at 10
o'clock this morning at the court house for
a businie:s session. Ofiicers will be elected.
This evening the annual banquet will be
held at the ranch of Mr. W. B. Childs, near
East Helenn. A special train will leave the
depot at seven o'clock to carry the mem-
burs of the society. A flue time is antici-
pated by all.

In the District Court.

The following business was transacted
yesterday in department 2 of the district
court: 1126, History Co. vs. A. M. Holter,
dismissed; cases 156, 988, 1199, Rose vs.
Levin, Ross vs. Guthrie, itosa vs. Newberry
& Blurke, time extended.

Chinese Guests of SLerlf Jeferis.

United States Marshal Furay came ia
from Fort Benton yesterday with nine
Chinamen who were lodged in the county
jail. They will remain there until the mar-
shalt returns them to either Nan Franciseo
or Canada. The matter 'will be brounht
before Judge Knowles. The marahhi


